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Introducing Navident 4: 
Why do I need one?
Are you constantly looking for ways to elevate and differentiate your practice 
from mainstream dental providers? We know the challenges you face when you are 
aiming for the highest levels of performance and results—both functionally and aesthetically.

Navident provides breakthrough surgical navigation with advanced function and form. 
From more ef� cient single implant replacements to a fully edentulous rehabilitation work-
� ow, Navident is poised to revolutionise and differentiate your practice: Conduct high-
precision implant treatments quickly and con� dently. Reliably detect important anatomi-
cal structures. Locate root canals and other � ne anatomical structures with precision and 
ef� ciency. High-precision navigation of your piezotome enables accurate assessment and 
predictable outcomes.

The new Navident system is equipped not only with next-generation, 3X resolution 
camera technology, but also provides everything from ergonomic design to reimagined 
touchscreen interface, and is created to provide smooth work� ow integration for clinicians 
at every stage of their career. Precision dentistry for the precision dentist.

Navident 4 comes in cart-based or new wall or ceiling mount con� gurations for ultimate 
versatility. Navident 4 is now available at a special pre-order price. 
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Straumann

The tapered standard
The Straumann® BLT implant has been introduced to the markets in 2015. Since then, 
it has become the most popular and most used implant line of Straumann Dental Im-
plant System. Building on the clinically proven features, the BLT implant offers a powerful
combination of Roxolid®, SLActive®, Straumann’s high performance surface for high 
predictability and accelerated osseointegration, and an anatomical � t, thanks to the 
slim and tapered implant body. With a portfolio range from implant diameter 
2.9 mm, to 3.3, 4.1 and up to 4.8 mm all tooth positions can be treated,
be it single tooth, small bridges, or full arch rehabilitations. For the 
latter, with Straumann® Pro Arch, a scienti� cally proven imme-
diate � xed, full arch solution for an immediate, aesthetic, and 
reliable outcome is offered. The Straumann® BLT implant sys-
tem was designed for a natural
look and feel, providing great 
� exibility and a balanced pros-
thetic portfolio for the every-
day use.
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